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police missing-person- s, report Into Oregon Sta tesman elude no such nam The man wasSW' LEAGUELOCAL BOY WITH
of Capital Poet; William Paulus,
Newell Williams, Gus Wilson.
Jack Elliott, King BarUett. Oliver
Houston. Dr. K. H. Hobson, Byron
Wright. Breyman Boise. Mr. Jen

described as fivs feet inches tall.
weight abuot ICO pounds with graylwm4 Daily
hair and stubby mustache.TESMAX PCBIJHWrVO COUP A MYXUK BTA Mir i mil!1M ELECT FMil sumtit ill'0iffll Straat. SalM. Orcgaa

FOllS VJEE DOB

I VISITS GH1
' T)rkJa," the doc that found

mention on the front pages of TS

bis; city papers recently, made a

099 annually and that only a few-year-s

ago coigres had paaaed a
postal salary la rf is eostiag ap-
proximately $CS.000.0a.- - Ha al-

so said that night work "has al-
ways been a necessary and . char-
acteristic feature of employment
in the postal service. "

Regarding the other bill, the
president estimated that It would
call for annual increast of $2,815,-00- 0

and that It Is a "well known
fact that fourth cIaxs pos toffices

nings, Lewis Campbell. X. L. Roy. ,

aL Carl Steiwsr, W, W. WMUmsA
Dr. Carlton Smith. - Cyril NadonV
Walter Zoxel, Lloyd" Rigdon, On

LEGION RAPS PACIFIST
WAR ON PREPAREDNESS

(CaatUaal fraai a-- a 1.)

A. JT. Hendricks
M 8. IfeSbany
kWlpk C. Cmrtii .

fiU Baaca

MlM(W
Maaagiag Z4itar
- City E4itar

Swat; EcUtar

Balpk IT. Kletxing. AaVartiaiar ataaM
Uayd E. Stiffler - saparaleaa'aat
W. H. Hea4enaa. CtmUtiM Maarr
E. a. Rhatea - - Livastark E4:tar
W. C. Coaaer - - Paaltry Editor

"Buster" Brown, son of Frank
Brown of the Spa confectionery: us Olsen, P. D. Quisenberry, Roy

Simmons. Don Wiggins, Frank

, Candidates for tha 112 8-- 2 of-fte- ts

of the Girl's league at tha
Salem high school were posted
Tuesday and elections will be held
Friday, Msy 25, from 12:20 to 4

I or thx associated mesa
and Mrs. Brown, and a well known
Salem boy, returned this week
from Honolulu where he had been

Kane, Ted Irwin, George Maynard.
"Biddy" Bishop, Don Young, and
Gus Hickson.

visit to Salem yesterday and callTaa AaaaUta4 rraaa ia elrIy atitla to taa aar fr MattcaCia at H
aw lata erji4 toHtiMl ataarviaa crasita at tkia laser aa4 alaa laataaal mvi raaliaaaS Aaraia. o'clock la the room of Miss Mabela member oi a new iws nw

company playing the leading!
are generauy carried on in con-
nection with the priraie business
of the postmasters usually inraimii ornnr

Mmbr SXactad Orefaa Xewipapan PmJ Cut pn atetic tj A
aUyM. Iae FartlaW. geojav BMf.; t Fr.tacica. Sfcra Bid.; LaiAl. Caaaaar af Cuuir. HU. conatry stores and are regarded

as beneficial to the business.

catioaal campaign is needed,
pointed out one speaker, and such
a campaign as will really enlight-
en the people as to the proper
methods for combating warfare.

Memorial day plans were an-
nounced in brief last night. They
caJJ for services at the cemeteries
for the soldiers and on the Marion-

-Polk county, bridge for the
sailors and marines. There will be
a parade at 2: SO. Immediately af

a uin i, aa i ork. iza-i- a W sit t CMaa Marfactta .

ed on Governor Patterson.
"Darkis" nchiered all this

fame because she was very ner-
vous, and barked Ucessaatly.
There was no peace and quiet any-
where in the vicinity where-- , she
lived. So it was decided to per-
form an operation to remove her
vocal cords.

The Oregon Humane society
thought Darkle shouldn't be made

theaters in the islands, and will
spend the season at Portland and
Salenu playing with the Elsinore
Manhattan players who hare been
appearing here and who will also
open the Hippodrome this week in
the big town. Buster" is "Bruce
McDonald" on the stage. "Too

BISHOPS T0 HOLD FOR

LIFE TERMS, DECISION
(Cpatiaaaa1 fra a4a 1.)

tenure of bishops, they said.
Those supporting the majority

report argued that 120 years of

nureovxs
Kw bept ... 2 or 53

Offiea .23 ar 68J
EJiUr 10

Jaa DartaL 4J
CUaalatiaa Offi 5

Robertson, ' league advisor. All
girls are entitled to vote.

Esther Wood has a clear field
for the presidential position of the
league which is Jtow selecting: its
second corps of offljjrs. being one
of the school organisations that
materialised this year.' Two can-
didates' have bean named foe each
of theTemstninr offices: Dorothy
Moore and Savilla Phelps; rice
president; Kathryn Earl and
Elisabeth Water, secretary ; Vir-

ginia Page and Lois Wilkes,

ANOTHER MINE BLAST
WRECKS HARLAN PLANT

(Coatiaaa4 from paga 1.)
Eatr4 at tha Pa Of'ic. in Saivm. i oj. g v J ra. natter.

Mar 23. i any Browns." he says. "Not that; ter which there, will be a general
meeting in the armory. FurtherAnd when they had gone a little farther thence. He saw James the

warn, of Zebedee. and John hi brother, who also were in the ship crfend-1- a

their net. And straightway He called them: and they left their
father Zebedee) ta the ship with the hired senraats. and went after
aUaa. Mary l:lt and 2.

BEYOND PRESENT WILDEST DREAMS

details will be given out In the
near future.

Victor McKenzie. national com-
mitteeman, returned last evening
from Indianapolis and gave . a

there's anything the matter witn;on the basis of s Red Cross check
the Browns- - nor with the Smiths, j0(-th- e men missing since the ex-t- he

Joneses," the Robinsons or tha, plosion spread disaster in this lit-Cohe-ns;

but it got so that some tJ mining community late Satur-oth- er

Brown was alw.iya getting da y
my mail (though no other Brown j only 14 men of those who were
erer got any of the bills) and mail iown in the mine at the time of
for every other Brown in ther8howtj,e catastrophe were outside the
business used to find Its iy to,workin- -. today and it was beiiered

dumber than she already was, and
volunteered to cure her without
recourse to the knife. A. T. San-derli- n,

noted trainer, took her in
hand and within a few weeks she
was a perfectly docile and lovable
little black dog. who wouldn't
bark for the world,-excep- t for an
occasional warning yip when she
thought somebody was mistreat-
ing her mistress.

i! brief report of activities there. At 4SHOP BUILDING PLANS

FOR SHS GET APPROVAL
(Caatiaaae fraei ftp 1.)me; eo I was forced to do a change tneT were the only surriTore.

tention was called to the great
publicity Oregon has been receiv-
ing as a result of the visit of Ed-
ward Spafford. national comman-
der, to the state. He has boosted

custom has "finally imbedded , the
rule into our constitution" ; and
that a liberal interpretation was
impossible now. . . , ... ,';

The eighteenth amendment and
Volstead law was injected into the "

argument for comparative pur-
poses' by Ernest IL Cherrington.
of We:tterville. Ohio. Anti-Saloo- n

league official.
"We can compare this." he said,

"to what is going on In our nation
today. A certain element has
turned its efforts to elect supreme
court justices who will broadly in-

terpret that law and wipe out the
restrictions.

"Here we have a liberal element
seeking to nullify the very import
of our constitution by Interpreta-
tion. This is a day of getting
around a law we don't like by

act of some kind to Keep tne. From the blast wrecked mine metal roofing ans shingles, and
:his morninr came Prank Krubik.record straight."

"Duster" takefl these figures and plans be sub

(Eugene Register)
Dr. Gerald L. Wendt, dean of chemistry and physics at

Pennsylvania State college and director-elec- t of the $5,000,-0- 0

Batelle Memorial Institute of Research at Columbus, Ohio
says that chemistry will bring about the Pacific Northwest's
greatest development.

The time will come, he says, when Oregon's timber, instead

the part of deliriously gibbering his joy at the I the drum corps and it Is beingmitted to tne board at their nextvvauy ADOMi in lour eisu-irrl- Ta of rescue workers in time
bor's Business." at the Elsinore to hlm from the deatQ that board meeting. The board also

voted that the superintendent

Accompanying Darkle to Salem
were Mrs. F. W. Swan ton. gener-
al manager of the humane society
in Oregon: A. L. Cross, state hu-
mane officer; Miss Charlotte
Mlsh of Portland and Miss Grazi-ell- a

Boucher, well known writer.

Friday and Saturday. He has .imed so many of his fellow
since his lasttraveled extensively Aft.-- 0 konr, wtth

recognised as one of the leading
contenders for national honors.

Nominations for the delegates
to the state convention were made
last night. The selection will be
held the first meeting night in
June. Thirteen delegates and 13
alternates will be elected from the;

visit home and has appeared with . ath fro nata.nai), ,hp1,.of being used for fuel and building material, will be employ
material "0..0! " 'V. Z Krubik cam. out alive.cu iuun; vaiuauiy aim iujik uuyvi Ldimy as a. ian .JuntTy an( jn ji,e .7 ' ; .1 The rescue, work continued ss

for artificial silk, lacquers, artificial leather, artificial ivory, almost cxelusireiy. Ai romtuo ft B fl WaTl7a ft ttlAA OnArHv O ftoa. (at esn f WO BaTrV vuva V aSt.Bg DISCOVER DROWNED MAN

draw up tentative plans of the
procedure of the course. So far
known it will be an elective
course, of one full credit and sat-
isfy college requirements. The
superintendent declared that the
work would fully justify the ex-

penditure for construction of the
new addition.

Miss tLouise Garrison, teacher
in general science, who will grad-
uate from Willamette university

group. Those nominated were; H. broadly interpreting Ite meaning.and a vast list of other materials. The east coast cellulose in ne w..-ca- iu .u !lta'7 explosion occurred,
with the Duffy Players, Lbs . G. Maison. commander of Capital .Term tenure is not the issue before
Angeles he appeared at the States Post No. 9: Herman Brown, vice-'i- t, we should respect the impi- -dustry, he adds, must inevitably come to the Pacific North

west. theater with the Wilbur Dramatic health mum commander of Capital Post; Lyle tfonr of our constitution, recog-Dunsmo- or,

past commander, Irlfnized and unchallenged for nearly

PORTLAND. May 22. ( AP)
The body of an unidentified man
about 60 years old was found
floating in the Willamette rivfr
here today. The body had been in

Co."IChemistry is today the greatest force in industry. It
means something when one of the country's great chemists 150 years.'S. McSherry. vice-comman- De-

partment of Oregon; Brazier
-- -

fBits For Breakfast in June, and Miss Catherine Bar- -TALK TOPIC TODAY the water about 15 days, the corr

o Small. Douglas McKay. Earl Burch, A contemporary correctly re-

marks that while oil is a greatbyte, teacher of physical educa waaa DBIU. I P.onb MAvaA Tk 1 - V
I aeaaasa, Wl ValCI UiaU Ul IUCA aaa' f art.. . I .

says that in time Oregon timber will become too valuable to
be used for fuel and building material. When that time comes,
we shall see an industrial development here that is beyond
out present wildest dreams.

l.hri.Mt I ilnu wnt work rn tha.v7,pi m we mans pockets i State Bonus commission; Carltion and a graduate of Oregon
State college, were added to the
teaching staff of the junior high

bore the name "N. J. Plumlee" but Gabrielson, Ray Bassett. adjutant wheels of'justice. Baker Herald.- -

This is Jersey day

At the state fair grounds.
S S

The Patent Leather Kid does
not sound like a war screen. But il A

Miss Anne Simpson, supervisor
of health education in the city and
county schools, will talk upon
"Health Education and its Rela-
tion to the Normal Development
of the Child" at the health center.

1
I

Hi

434 North High street at 3 o'clock

The Eugene Register is correct in its concluding statement
Above

As a contemplation of this picture will show: Take all the
forest resources of this part of Oregon and figure the com-zaerci- al

value of them in pounds, in the shape of manufactur-
ed articles made from cellulose

With many of the articles running into 10 cents to dol

this afternoon. This is one of the
series of health talks which are

it te, and one of the greatest yet.
With a moral. At the Elsinore
till Saturday night.

L. S. Barnes and wife are visit-
ing Salem for a few days. Mr.
Barnes was an old time resident
of Salem. He was a boy here. He
is pleased with the way the cap

Every Home Should Display
the American Flag

being sponsored for women, all of
whom are Invited to attend.

schools, by a vote of the mem-
bers of the board last night. Both
girls are from Salem and were
highly recommended to the super-
intendent. Miss Barhyte taught
in Ontario a year ago.

The list of seniors entitled to
graduation this year was slso
submitted to the board by the su-

perintendent. In connection with
this the board authorised the su-

perintendent to secure a speaker
for commencement, which will be
held Friday, June 1.

Recommendations from Princi-
pal Nelson for next year were read
to the board by the superintend-
ent, which called for elimination
of night play practice, except the

Health education is being
taught in Marion county schools
and through the aid of these
weekly lectures, the mothers are

ital city is growing. He likes the
Onlooks of the town and the country.

"Gene." as Mr. Barnes is known

lars pound! j

That is what is coming. Chemistry will continue to be the
greatest force in industry. It is all inclusive. It comprehends
everything in the world and in the water we drink and the

being brought in closer contact
with this work, that they mightto his friends, is one of the suc

cessful business men of southern apply it to the education of the
children in their own home.California. The Barnes home is

now at Beverly Hills, near Los
air we breathe all the "elements" that make up the ma
terlal things of the vast universe.

FLAG DAY, June 14th
DECORATION DAY MAY 30ASK PROTECTION FOR final dress rehearsal: hour of

opening school in the morning toAMERICAN CITIZENS

Angeles. T. H. Barnes, father of
"Gene," was an old time realtor
of Salem, and builder of one of
the first street ear lines in this
city. He now lives at Alliance,

ROSEBURG SET RIGHT AGAIN
be 20 minutes earlier and noon and(Cea tinned from pags 1.)
hour be shortened 20 minutes.

mour and the .looting of the mis(The Statesman has received the following copy of a
from R. A. Ward to J. A. Denn, secretary of the Rose--

Nebraska.
S S sion.

Jndge: "Prisoner, the jury finds

consequently students will finish
their Work earlier in the afternoon
which wiU give them ample time
to attend athletic contests with-
out having to miss class work as
has been the case in the' past.

It was also suggested that the

INDEPENDENCE DAY, July Fourth
Every Reader of the Oregon Statesman

Can Have a Flag

American government officials
in China also are investigating the
killing of Mrs. William T. Hobart,

you guilty."
Prisoner: "That's all right,

judge; I know you're too intel a Methodist missionary at Taian
who while sitting in her home withligent to be influenced by what dean of women give consent to allher husband on April 29 was kill

picnics held by the various organthey say."
ed by a shot through a window. It

as thought the killing probably

burg Rotary club, explaining what he said to the Salem Ro-

tary club last week when he talked in favor of the Salem air-

port. This ought set Roseburg right before the air minded
. world:)

"I have copy of your letter of May 18th to the Oregon
Statesman regarding my talk on airports at Salem last
Wednesday. .

I am quite sure nothing that I mentioned could be con-

strued as meaning that Roseburg had, an inadequate landing

site. What I did say was that the valley cities which were so

kind as to let me have information, such as you did, all stat

Doctor: "Did you follow my ad
isations of the school, and that the
list of chaperons be submitted to
her for approval. No action was

was done by nationalist soldiers in
vice and drink hot water one hour O

. .'V fv Vf
their northerly advance., but def
inite information has not been rebefore breakfast?"

Patient: "I did my best, but I
taken as to this. Superintendent
Hug was also authorized to stop
any campaigning by organizationsceived.couldn't keep it up for more than

Voutside of the school.LONDON, May 22. (AP) A
ten minutes, doctor."

b . S
Officer (sounding the alarm):

A sketch of the proposed ath--jlong stretch of territory still sep
letic field as it will be in the fu--arates the nationalist forces under V v, -- v

"AH hands on deck. The ship has ture, was presented by the chaired they believed that their airports were going to be found
too small in the near future, and that plans were now being Chiang Kai-she- k, from their ulti

man of the board. Dr. II. H. Olin -mate goal which is Peking.
made to enlarge the present fields. For example, Medford is

struck a rock."
Seasick Passenger: "Thank hea

ven! Something solid at last!"
S

Late dispatches from the nor
4VToting on a $100,000 bond issue to make its field much larger. V jthern capital indicate that Marshal

Chang Tso-li-n is prepared to carry

ger. When completed it will be
the finest and best equipped high
school athletic field in Oregon.
The dimensions of the field are
800 by 562 feet, running longest
on a line north between A and C

"Why can't a man s hand be
over eleven inches?" out (his announced determination

of defending Peking and frustrat"Because if it were twelve, it

"What I tried to point out was that it was inadvisable to

. try to get along with a small field in this day of large planed

and heavy loads. I did mention that the secretaries of six

different commercial clubs wrote me that they had found
ing the advance of the nationalwould be a foot.

Willie: "Maw, that dentist you
ists. In confirmation of this comes
the report that Marshal Chang's
chief of staff. Tang Yu-tin- g has
concentrated his troops along the

sent me to that was advertised asit would only be a short time before their fields would have
to be enlarged for the reason given above.

streets. When compietea it, win
have a regulation football field,
and baseball diamond directly in

front of a large grandstand which
will hold some 2500 people. Be
tween the football field and tb
grandstand, which is" on the south
side of the field, will be built a
atrairhtawav 220 yard track

painless wasn't."
Mother: "He wasn't?" railway below Paotingfu to give"I am sending a copy of this letter to the Oregon States- -

battle to the approaching enemy.Willie: "No. I bit his finger.
man so that no misunderstanding will exist. 1he northerners are said to be

"My participation in the matter was purely of a helpful na in the neighborhood of Wangtu,
30 miles below Paotingfu and

and he yelled just like any other
dentist." .

S
Grocer "What was that wom Around the field will be a quar-

ter mile track. In the northwestabout 110 miles from Peking.
an complaining about?"

ture as a Rotarian trying to assist the Rota nans of another
city in a meritorious civic improvement, and I gave credit to
each of the cities who were kind enough to furnish me with
the data which I used at the luncheon.

Previous reports last week'indi-cate- d

that the nationalists had corner of the field where the mill-rac- e

comes through can be builtClerk "The long wait, sir."
reached Paotingfu, and the north good swimming pool. BasketGrocer "Well, some people you

never can please, nohow. Tester--
ball, handball, volleyball and ten-

nis courts will also be built on thaday aha complained of the short
weight."

same grounds. Amyie

ern commanders later declared
that their foe had been driven
back after an engagement. The
situation in that particular sec-
tion of Chthll province has not
been made dear In any of the
brief messages reaching London

park 500 cars will also be provid
The dispatches of yesterday told of the great city of Ham-bnr- g,

Germany, being thrown into a panic by the escaping

of phosgene gas from a leaky tank. This deadly poison gas

killed 11 persons in that city and caused more than 200 per

a motorist was neia up by a
traffic policeman. "What's your ed for. The entire neia is now

being fenced In with a high fence.
name?" demanded the cop. "Abra Description of Flagreplied today.sons to be sent to hospitals Human, animal and plant life"m u BmnVJlerf MANY CHILDREN DROWNa Tientsin dispatch says thatb. a k an aSQCCumoea to ioe wisp u.c iuuwa i J for?" asked the officer. "For pro --uui auug-caan- g. wno convtection," returned Abraham.cxrne a timely rain that prevented greater destruction of life manaed the northern armies-i- n Steam Launch Capsiaes on River

in Rassi; : Casualties 84Shantung when they were defeatMistress (to new nurse) : "I sawThis news from the German shipping center gave the whole
world a foretaste of what might happen in case of war; an cd by the southerners, has been

restored to favor and wiU make aa policeman kiss a baby in the
idea of the wholesale destruction of all life in populous cen

MOSCOW, May 22. (AP)
Thirty-fo- ur ehUdren were drowned
todar when a steam launch 'on the

stand against the southerners on
park yesterday. Now, Annie, dont
you let any policeman kiss my

- This flag is 3x5 feet and is made of specially selected cotton banting, hassewed stripes (not printed) and fast colors. The yarns rosed are Ueht,strong, yet they are sufficiently light to permit the flag to float beautiful-t- y
in the breeze. ' .

How to Get Your Flag
Clip three flag coupons (which will be published daily) from

S?er m r maii toThe Statesman office, togetherwith take home your flag or have it mailed to ym,rselfor a friend.

tne Tlentstn-Puko- w front.ters that might come upon the heels of an armed conflict like
river Kuban capsixed at Tem-rru- k.

The launch carried eightythe World war. It is an object lesson that ought to speed up
bsby."

Annie: "Madam, you need not
ear for your baby while I'm
there."

ALL GERMANY SHOCKEDaS the agencies around the whole wide earth for world peace. children.
News was received here also ofAT HAMBURG DISASTERAnother world war is unthinkable. The agencies pointing, to

(Caatiaaad from pa(g j.) the death of nineteen others in a
flra on the steamer "Leo Tolstoi"rorh a conflict must be curtailed. They must be controlled by COOUDGE FIREJURNED overtoday, there was fear that fur--ixternationaI agreements to settle disputes by mutual agree n the river Dneiper near Petrovlk.

The steamer burned while tiedUPON SENATE, HOUSE tner victims would be added to thement.' (Coatiaaas from paga I.) li acad from the more than 100
stneaen victims now in hospitals. FLAG COUPON- -The politicians in Portland are wondering what hit 'em. aunng his more than a score of

years of service the like had never """si ajso were issued that itmight be a week's time before theUuttnoniah was xcedingly anxious to have the secretary of nappened. ee or tne gas would becomeThe two bills along, with seven

to a wharf. All third class pas-

sengers saved themselves and the
rlctims were first and second class
ticket holders. Professor Stupen
of the Kieff polytechnic institute
was among the dead.

FORGERY CHARGE HERE

Yonth Attegrd t Have 8iged
Fictitious Name to Chocks "

apparent in those who bad breath
ed it.

WW

others were returned to congress
state come from Portland. They had the office all nailed down
sad the appointments made for the new personnel Then the
votes from the up-sta-te began to roll in. And Hal stood on the
burning deck, gathering votes in by the peck. The; country
press had put him over. The people in the country know their
editors and they will get to know. HaL Hal is a reliable, hon

Threc of d"5 Coupons and 98c when presented at or
mailed to the Statesman office, 215 SouAjCci
St., Salem, Oregon, entitles you to a beaurrArnerican
Flag, size 5x3 feet as advertised.

popuiace of Hamburg ingeneral was incensed today at thefact that such gas plant had heedpennUted for years within the
crowded (harbor district of. the

last week by Mr. Coolidge with
his disapproval. Of the nine
measures, seven originated in the
house and were transmitted direct
to that body while the other two
got their legislative start in the cy- - . v ,a j .senate and were sent there.', The police have confiscated allOther Measures Referred

Paul v Brenaauten,; ; who gave

his address as Corvallls. was ar-

rested by Sergesnt Inspector OI--
. . . . . -- i

iwuiiuh susnected at hin.
est, sincere and conscientious worker and when he has been
lathe office for eight Tfvs, he will be as well known and as
well liked and as much trusted as Sam Koier. CorvaHis

.
-.ins nouss immediately - after Name......r pnosgene and were layes- - son lastjTiign oa a ioverriding th president on the

two postal bills, referred the other - Sj?1- i ? ''ts: :Gazette-Time- s. - forgery. He is said to hare written
out two checks, one for '45 and

cause or the catas-trophe. Thus far it appeared thatthe gas escaped from a tankfirs back to various commltteca .Address.. - - 1 -along with the respective mes another for $8. on. an Albany and
Salem bank respectively andhad become porous desnife renii.rA Swiss fisherman has appeared in Paris to push his claims sages setting forth Mr. Coolidre's amraauons by experts prescTib--objections. . cashed them at a local business
house. He is now being held inior suca receptacles.ca a pretender to the throne of France. He's wasting his time.

Doesn't he know that nobody ever believes a fisherman T--
Mr. Coolidge. far his veto mes- -

the city jail. With the addition ofsags on the postal --salary Increase la a.swafert tkatj the Corvallls youth, the popula-- ;oiu saia mat the measure rr surety does- - stir people up. , Farm! Hon of the city jail reached tontfed na .xpandltur. or MM persons iei w"u; .


